
MathematiC8. - "Representation ol tlte Polm' 1'1'iangles of a Conic 
Section 01/ the Points of Space". Hy Dr. G. SCHAAU:. (Com
municated by PI'of. HI':NDIUK DE VRIES). 

(Communicated at the meeting or May 31, 1924,), 

~ 1. Let a one-olle cOITespondenee be given between Ihe points 
P of a conic k' Iyillg in Ihe plalle a, alld Ihe points Q ofa I'ational 
hiql1adl'atie Iwislen cllI've k 4 I). To a ehord k of k4 joining Ihe two 

POillhi QI and Q. of Ihis cUt've, we u.sso('il.lte Ihe poinl [( of {( whel'e 
the 1f\.lIgellls 10 k' at the poillts PI alld /J. cOI'l'esponding l'esp. 10 

QI and Q" ('ut ea{'.h olhel'. 
We shall show thaI I he corl'esponde)I('e (K, k) leads us 10 a repre~en

tation of the polar t.1'Ïallgles of a cOllie differellt from k' on Ule 

poill Is of space and we shall i 11 vestigate I he latter l'epresentatioJl. 

§ 2. If we choose J( 011 k', PI and PI coincide in J( and QI
and Q, in the point Q asso(~ialed 011 k 4 to this point of k". The 
conie k' is aecordillgly the locIIs of ,he images ]( of the tangents 
to k 4

• A tangellt to kt is Ihe image of Ihe cllbic cone whieh pl'ojects 

k 4 out of the poillt Q assoeÏaled to Ihe point of contact P. 
Tlte quadrllples of points of k' that cOl'l'espond to the quadl'Uples 

of points of k 4 in whieh Ihis clII've is intersecled by planes, fOl'm 
an involution /,4 of the f01l1-t1l ordel' and the t.Ilil'd rank. The 

tl'Ïples or points whicll togelhel' with a given point of k' form 
q uadrllples of 1,\ define a cu bic in volution 1,' of the second rank. 
The neulral pail' of points of 1,' forms w ith P a neutral triple of 
points of /,4. Hellee the nelltral h'iples of /,. deline a eubic invoilltion 

of tlle lirsl rallk, I'. /a cOllsists ofthetriplesofk'thatareassociated 
~o the triples of k 4 Iying on trisel'ants of the latter curve. A triseeant 
of k\ whieh may be eOllsidered as a h'iple chord, is represented 
on tlle thl'ee angnlar points of the triangle eireuInscribed to k' tlle 
sides of whieh touch k' in Ihe points of a triple of f', As f' has 
Iwo pail's in commoll witll Ihe quadralic involulioJl of the pait's of 

1) The proper ties of this curve which we shall mention in this paper, and the 
corresponding proofs are to be found in the thesis for the doctorate of Dr. D, J. 
E. SCHREK, "Rationale ruimtekrommen van den vierden graad", Utrecht, 1915. 
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poillts of k' in which lines clltting eaeh othel' on a givell line I 
of u, touch k', t!te images of the trisecants of Ic· form a conic t' 
w!tich is circu1J/sc1'ibed to an infinite numbe1' of tan,qent-tl'ian,qles of 
k', The conics k ' and t' cut eaeh olher in Ihe fonr don bie poinls Sj of 1', 
whieb are the images K of Ihe trisecants ti of /c4 tonching this CUl've, 
The other two image points of a tl'Îserant ti coineide in the point 
T j where Ihe tangent to k' at Si cuts the conie t' besides, The 
tangent to t' at Ti touches k' at the point that is assoeiated 10 the 
poi 11 t of k 4 w here tj cuts th is curve. 

The pairs of points of k' whieh together with two points coinciding 
in a given point of th is conie, fOl'm a quadrlIple of 1,\ define an 
invoilltion with two double points. AeeOl'dingly Ihe quadruples of 
1,4 the points of whicl! coincide in pairs, form all involulorial (2,2)
cOI'I'espondence 1 (2,2). The pairs of 1 (2,2) are associated to the 
pairs of poinls of k 4 where the double tangellt planes d of Ihis 
curve tOllch /c4. The planes ó envelop a developable sllrfaee LI of the 
fom'th class and of the sixth order. For the projection of /c4 Ollt of 
an arbilrary point has foul' double tangents and Ihe involulorial 
(2,2)-col'l'espondence of the pairs of points where generatrices of LI 
eut /c\ bas six pail's of points in common with tile Iikewise involu
torial (3,3)-col'l'espondenee of the pairs of points of intersection of 
1c4 wilh chords cuUing a given straight Jine. LI contains k4 as a 
nodal curve. The generatrices of .d are represenled on the points K 
of a conic d', which, however, in Ihis case is not cil'cumscribed to 
a tangent tl'iangle of /c'. Tile conics d' and k' cut each othel' in the 
fonr double points Di of I (2,2), i.e. the four quadruple points of 
1,4 to w hieh the points of /c4 with stationary planes of osculation 
are assoeiated. A triseeant of /c4 touching k4• is at the same time a 
generatrix of LI as the plane through slIch a triseeant ti containing 
also the tangent 10 k4 at the point of intersection of ti with k\ 
touches Ihis curve at the point of contact as weil as at the point 
of intel'section of ti. Hence d' and t' intel'sect eaeh other in Ihe 
four points Ti. 

; 3, If K moves on a straight line l' of u, Ic descI'ibes a scroll 
the generatrices of which cut k 4 in the pairs of the involution }I 

whieh cOl'/'esponds 10 the involution of the pairs of points' of /C' 
where two stl'aight lines inlersecting each other on r, touch k', 
]I has three pairs of points in common with the involutorial (3,3)

cOl'respondence in which the dlOl'ds interseeting a given straight 
line, cut k 4

, Hence to a straight line r of point.ç K tILel'e corresponds 
a cubic scroll ('lof clwrds k, whiclt !tas k 4 0..' a single curve. ' 

38 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vo\. XXVII. 
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The in\'olution I' is defined by two pairs of points. Let kJ and Ic, 
be the caniel's of two pairs of points of 1'. Tbe chords of ke cutting 
kif fOl'm a cubic surface with k 4 as a single curve as from the surface 
of the ninth order of the chords of k4 ('utting an arbitral'y straight 
line I, w hich has k4 as a triple cut've, two cu bic coues through k4 

split olf. Outside /c4 Ihe chord k, cuts one of the generatrices of 
this cubic sut-face, so that there is one cllOt"d kp of k4 intersecting 
kJ aud k, outside this cune. The chords of /c4 intersecting kp define 
an iO\'olution on h:4 of which the pair!'! of points are the intersectioll8 
of plan es through kp with k 4 and which has two pairs of points in 
common with l' and is thereforf) identical with 1'. Tlte scroll (JI 

associated to (J stmigltt line r 0/ a, is acc01'dingly the SCI'Ol! 0/ t!te 
clt07,ds 0/ k4 tftat cut Il given cft01,d /cp' Invel'sely the chords of /c4 
intel'secting a given chOl"d kp, are represented on the points K of a 
straight line. This line is the locus of the points of intersection of 
pail's of tangellts touc!Jing k' in pairs of points of the involl1tion 
cOrt'esponrling to the " detiued hy kp. 

To the points of intersection of I" with kt, there correspond the 
generatrices of (JI whielt touch /c4 and lie thel'efore in the two planes 
through kp touching k4 olltside kp' The pole K of l' relative to k' is 
thel'efore the image of t!Je line Ie joini/lg the points of (,o/llact of 
the tangents to 1e4 Ihat cut l!Je said lep. The points of inlersection 
with t' are images of the triserants of k4 through the points of 
intersection of lep wilh this CUI've, and the points of intersection with 
d' al'e the i lIlages K of the generatrices of LJ w hich cut kp outside lee, 

The chord /cp is a /lodal line of (JI, as two 1Il0l'e chords of /c4 
pass through a point of kp. If we associate to each other the image 
poiuts K of two chords of /c4 passing through the same point of lep, 
we get an in\'olution on 1'. As this illvoJution has two double poinls, 
lep contains two points for which the chords of 1e4 through them 
coillcide, For each of .!Je said two poillts the plane through the (WO 

ehords passing through a point of kp, touches 1e4 in the points of 
intersectioll of k4 with the straight line in which the two chords 
through such a point coincide, so that this straight line is a genel'atl'ix 
of A. The double points of the illvolutioll defined on 1', a1'e accord
illgly tbe intersections of l' with d'. The images K of two chords 
of k4 culting each othel' outside k\ !ie , on the !ine r corresponding 
to the third chord tb1"Ough their point of intersectioJl. considered as 
a chord kf • alld are associated to each othel' I'elative to d', 

Two chords Ie of 1e4 inte1'secting eac/t otlte1' outside 1e4, are accQ1'dingty 
1'epresenled on two points K of a, w/tiC/t m'e associated to each o titer , 
relative to d'. 
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Hence: 
1'he t/wee c/wrds of /cc passing tltrough an arbit1'al'y point of space 

outside /cC, are always represented on the angulm' points of a polm' 
tl'iangle of d'. 

It is easily seen that also the inverse of this theOl'em holds good. 
The angular point.s of the common pola.' tt'iangle of d' and Ic' 

are the images of the cardinal chords or double osculation-chords 
of kC lying in the planea of oseulation of the poinls of kC where 
each of the said chorda resta 011 kC. These chorda pass Ihrough olie 
point, the so-called cardinal point of the curve. 

, 4. We alTi ve at the I'epresentation an noulleed in ; 1 bij associ
ating to each polar tl'Ïangle tI! of d' the poinl F of space where 
the chords /c cOlTesponding to Ihe tlngular poin ts Ki of 'I ', cut each 
other. 

We "emark that d' can coineide with all arbit"ary conie of a. 
For we can also arri\'e al the cOl'l'espondellce (K, Ic) hy starling 
f,'om a one-one cOl'l'espondence belween Ihe poinls of d' alld the 
geneJ'atri(~es of Ihe I'alional scroll L1 and by associaling to a choJ'd 
k of /cc Ihe point of intersection K of Ihe lallgenls to d' at the 
poinls cOl'l'espollding 10 the generalrices of L1 which cut /c outside kC. 

To a cUJ've of points F Ihere eOl'l'esponds a system of 00 1 polar 
triangles 'p, The ordel' of such a system is the lIumber of its polar 
triangles which have an anglllal' point on a given line of a. The 
Ol'der of a syslem of 00' polar triangles, which is Ihel'efol'e repl'esented 
on a surface of points F, is the numhe., of its individnals which 
have an angular point given in ft, 

; 5, Fo,' the representalion ('p, F) the points of /cc are singIllar. 
If a point F' appl'oaehes a point F of kC, the t.hJ'ee chords of /cc 
through thai point get into the trisecallt of kc Ihl'Ough F and the 
two cho,'ds of kC throngh F Iying in a tangent plane 10 /cc at F. 
Fot' a chol'd thl'ongh F' fOl' which F' and a poinl of interseclion 
with kC approach each ot her, must finally coincide wilh one of the 
Iwo chords lhrough F which lie in the final position of lhe plane 
through F' and lhe tangent al F and the third chot'd I hrough F' 
becomes Ihe Iriseeant through F. Al'col'dingly there cOt'respond 10 F 00 1 

polar tl'Ïangles of dl with one common angular point ](1 Iying on t' 
whereas Ihe olher angula,' points of each are a pair of lhe involutioJl 
defined by d' on Ihe polal' line 1\ of R ,'elalive to·'d'. 1'his'" mayalso 
be seen in lhe following way. The Iina 1'1 is a tangent of Ic' and its 
points K are therefol'e the images of lhe chords of k' passing throllgh 

38* 
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Ihe point Q of this curve which cOl'l'esponds to the point ofconla.ct 
P of 1\. Each pa.ir of the involution defined on 1\ by d', correponds 
10 two chol'ds Iying in tangent planes to k' at Q, becallse the in
volution arising on 1'1 if we associate the image points of each of 
such a pair of chol'ds to each Ol her, must also have its double 
points in tlle points of inl.el'section of 1'1 with d'. 

To a point F of k' thel'e eOl'l'esponds a system of 001 polal' tl'iangles 
of the first Ol'del'. 

'rhe 00' polar triangles associaled 10 poin ts F of k', are those for 
which one angular point lies on t' alld the subtending side touches 
k2

• They fOl'm a system ~ of the second order. 
7'he1'e exists t/teJ'~foJ'e a mtional qUa/,tic of sin,qulal' points F, 

To eac/t of t/tese }Joints tlte1'e cVI'/'espollds a tinem' system of 001 polm' 
tl'iangles. l'lte polm' tl'iangles associated to the points of k', f01'1n a 
quadratic system 0/ 00' individuals. 

The polal' tl'iangles of d' cil'culIIscl'ibed 10 k' alld thel'efore inscribed 
in t", are singlIlal' for our I'epresenlatioll. Fot' if we choose for cp 
one of these Iriallgles, Ihe thl'ee chords k i corresponding to the 
uIlguial' poillls /{i, eoincide iJl a tt'isecanl of k', on whieh the point 
]i' lIIay be chosen at random. 

Tlte/'e exists acco/'dillgl,ll a qU(l(!1'atic systern Sof 001 sin,qulll1' pvla1' 
tl'iangles to eaclt of wlticlt t/tel'e CVI'l'eslJonds (l straight fine of points F. 
1'lte locus of t!te pointsF' whic/t a1'e associated tv all the individuals 
of S, is t!te quadmtic sUl'fitce T' of f!te t1'isecants of k' . 

~ 6. The polal' tl'iangles (p of 1:\ lineal' system of 001 individuals 
have one commoll anglliar poinl anti Ihe othel' two lie on the polar 
line of Ihis poillt I'elalivelo d'. Tlle point of intel'!;ection of the 
three chol'ds kj which cOl'l'espond to Ihe augular points Ri of sueh 
a Il'iangle, lies thel'efore al ways 011 Ille chord kl associated to the 
fixed angle ](1' 

A linea?' system of 001 po/al' t1'iang/es is accol'dingly l'epresented 
on a cltO/'rl of k'. 

The points of illtersection of this ChOl'd with k4 are tlle images 
of the tl'iangles of the system which have an angular point in one of 
lhe points of intel'section of the polal' lille of 1(1 relative to d', with t', 

The image points of Ille poIlll' t.l'iangles of d· whirh have an angular 
poillt on a gi ven straight lille l ' of a, tie on the chol'ds k of k' that 
are asso<.~iated 10 the points I( of (his straight line. 1'0 such a systern 
ol 00' }Jolm' tl'ian,gles tlte1'e c07'l'esponds tltel'efol'e a cubic sC1'01l ()I 

passin,g t!tl'ouglt k 4
, 

To the points ]i' of a straight line I of space there cOl'r6spond 001 
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polar triangles of d', which form a system A of the third order, 
because I has three points of intersection with a sul'face ('land A 
con tains therefore three triangles with an angulal' point on a gi ven straigh t 
line r, To the points of intet'section of 1 and T' there cOl'respond 
two triangles inscribed in t' and cÎl'culllscribed to k', The locus of 
the angular points of the It'iangles of A is a cubic À1 cil'cumscribed 
to an infinite numbet' of polat' triangles of d', but also to all infinite 
number of'complete quadt'ilaterals the sides of which touch k', The 
six angular points of ally of these quadrilaterals are the images K 
of the chOJ'ds k of k" in a plane through I, 

A straight line 1 of points F is t!te ima,qe of a cubic !tystem .A 

of 001 po/ar t1'ian,qles of d' whic!t !tas two individuals in common 
with S. 

If Z cuts kt, a. linear system of polar triangles splits oft' from A, 
There remains aquadratic system that has one individual in common 
with S. The locus of the angular points is in this case a conic 
cil'cumscl'ibed to all infinite Dllmber of polal' triangles of d' but also 
to an illfinite IIllmber of langelll-tJ'iangles of k", The angular points 
of the former al'e points K of the chords throllgh an aJ'bill'al'y point 
of Z, those of lhe latter are points K of lhe chords which !ie in an 
arbitrary plane thl'ough I but do not intersect 1 on k", 

The polal' tl'Ïangles 'p which are associated to the points F of a 
)lIane V, form a linear system «P of 00' individuals, For thel'e is 
one polat' Il'iangle that ha!! an anglliar poillt in a given point K 
of a, 10 wit tlle triangle which is I'ept'eseuled on the point of inter
section of the chol'd k cOl'l'esponding to K with V, As each triseeant 
of k" lias one point in common with V, lP contaiml all the polar 
triangles of d' inscribed in t', 

Conseqltently a plane V is the image of a linea?' system of 00' 

polm' tl'ian.qZes that contains S. 

~ 7, A twisted curve of the OI'det' n intersecting k 4 in rn points, 
lias in common with a surface (>1 and with T' resp, 3n-m and 
2n-m points that are not singular for the repJ'esentation, 

Rence: 
A CW'1Je of the orde?' n cutting k" in m points, is the image of a 

system of 001 polar triangles whic/t lias the orde?' 3n-m and contains 
2n-m individuals of S. 

If inversely we have a system of 001 polar tl'iangles of' the order 
p which contains q individuals of S, we find if we substitute for 
p a.nd q t'esp, 3n-m and 2n-m and if we resolve n and mout 
of the equations arising in this way : 
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A s.1lstem o} oot polm' tl'iangles o} t1,e m'del' p whic!t !las q 
individuills in common wit!t S, is rep1'esented on a curve of the 
o1'de1' p-q cutting kt in 2p- 3q points, 

The i mage of a system of 00 J polar triangles of the OI'der p which 
is general relative 10 S. is accordingly a cUI've of the ordel' p which 
cuts kt in 2p points. 

A surface of the ordel' v contailling kt as a ,..-fold curve, has in 
common with a bisecant of k' v-2,.. points and with a h'isecant 
1,-3,.. points which a.re lIot singulaJ' for the representation. 

A surfllce of t!te ordel' v of which kt is a ,..-fold cU/'ve, is therefore 
t/te image of a syslem of 001 polar tl'iangles of t!te o'rder v-2fJ wkic/t 
contains S (v-3,..) times. 

Inversely it is easily seen that: 
A system of 001 po/ar triangles of t!te order Jr contazmng S x 

times, is 'represented on a sU/face of the Q1'del' :1r of which kt is a 
(n-x)-fold cur've. 

Conseqnently a system of 001 polat' h'iangles of the order:1r which 
is general relative 10 S, is aS80ciated to a surface of the order 331' 
which conlains kt n times. 

t 8, The images of a system of 001 polat' tr'iangles of the order 
p thai is general J'elative 10 S. aud of a similal' system of 001 polar 
triangles of the orde" Jr, which are resp. a curve of the order p 
culting k' in 2p points, and a surface of the OI'der 3n with a :1r-fold 
cUl've in Ic., have in common 3pn-2pn = p.TJ points Ihat are not 
singulat' fot, the rept'esentation. 

Accordingly a system of 001 po/ar triangles of the order pand a 
system of 001 polar tr'ia ng les o} the order n r'elative to t!te same 
conic, Itave pJr polal' t1'iangles in common. 

The images of two genet'al systems of 001 polar tl'iangles of the 
order n and:r' have in common besides kt a curve of the order 
9Jrn'-4Jr:1r' = 5nJr' culting k' in 10nn' points, because a point of 
interseetion outside /ct of Ihis curve and TI would cause these two 
surfaces to have a tt'isecanl of /ct in common so th at the corres
ponding systems would contain the same pola,' tl'Îangle of S. 

Honce: 
Two systems of the OI'del' 31' and n' of 001 polar tr'iangles of tlte 

same conic have in common a system of 001 individuals of the order 5n.1l'. 
The polar tl'iangles of a system n of 001 individuals w hich have 

olie angular point on a given straight line rand which therefore 
also belong to a linear system of 00' pola1' triangles, form aceol'dingly 
a Aystem of 001 individuals of the order 5j)'. 
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The locus of the angular points of the polar triangles of lhe latter 
system consists of the line 1', eounted :re times, and a curve of the 
order 4n. 

Consequently ij a point KI desc1'ibes a. stmzqht fine 1', the an.qulal' 
points d~tre1'ent f1'om KI of the polar tTiangles of n thllt have an 
angulaT point in Kp desC1'ibe a CU1've of the order 4:re. 

From the fOl'mer of the two theorems derived in this ~ there 
follows: 

Tltree systems of 00' potar t1'iangles of t!te same conic which have 
resp. the order n, n', and n", luwe 5nn'Jt" individuals in common, 

~ 9. A system n of 00' polar lI'iangles of the ol'der n gives an 
involutorial (2n,2:re)-tr'ansfol'lnation in a if we assoeiate the angulal' 
points of the same triangle of n to each other. This transf'ormation 
contains Iwo kinds of branch-points. 

In Ihe first plnee we have a single bl'anch-point EI if the two 
angulal' poin ts different from EI of apolar h'iangle of n w hieh has 
an angle in EI coincide. In Ihis case the coinciding angulal' points 
lie on d', Such pol ar triangles are repl'esenled on points for w hieh 
two of the three chords of k4 through them coincide; these points 
Iie therefore on the developable sllrface LJ which according to § 2 
is of the sixth ol'del' and has k4 as a nodal curve. 

The image of n has in common with tlle sul'faee LJ outside k4 a 
curve of the ordel' 18n-8:rc = 10Jr, which cuts k 4 in 20:rc points 50 

that the polal' triangles of n with Iwo eoinciding anglliar 
points, form a system of' tlle Ol'der 10Jr. Each point of k' contains 
two angular points of :re of these triangles, so that k' splits off 2n 
times from the locIIs of the aIlgIllal' points of the triangles of the 
latter syslem, Thel'e remains accol'dingly a curve of the order 6n 
for the angular points that do not lie on k'. 

The lattel' mayalso be seen in t he followillg way. From the 
curve of illtel'section of the sllrface LJ with a slIrface (ll there split 
off k\ counted double, and the two straight lines of LJ Ihat are 
torsal Iines of QI, also twice each, beeause along I hese lines ,1 and 
(la have the same tangent plallcs, Thel'e remaillsaceordinglyaclJI.ve 
of the sixth order which cuts k4 twelve times and wldch is tlle 
image of the system of polal' t.l'iangles of d~ with two coincidillg 
angles which have theil' third anglllal' poinl on a given straight 
line r. This curve intersects the slIrface cOl'l'esponding to n in 6:re 
points not singIllal' for the repl'esentation, 80 that n conlains 6:rc 
single Iwan~h-points lying on a given straight line. 

Consequently the locus of the single branch-points 0/ t!te involutorial 
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transjol'1nation wltic/t is dejined b.1l a system of 00' polm' triangles, 
is a C1lTVe of the order 6.1r, 

The polar triallgles of whieh the three angulal' points eoincide, whieh 
eau only happeIl in a poillt of d', are represented on points for which 
the three ehords of k< pasliillg through them , eoincide, The projection 
of k' out of sueh a point 011 an arhitral'y plane has a node of 
osculation in the point of illtersectioll of tlle line in whieh theHll'ee 
ehords coincide, with the plalle of projection , In the tangellt at this 
point there eoilleide tlll'ee dOllble tangents of the pl'Ojection I), Hence 
the polar triangles with three coinciding anglllar points are represented 
on the points of the cuspidal elll've Ó of .1, This eUl've passes through 
the points of the Ilodal curve k< of .1 th at have two coinciding 
tangent IJlanes to .1, F01' such a point the involution in whieh planes 
through ths tangent to k' cut k\ beeomes pal'llbolie, In this case 
all the pairs of poillts must have one point in eOl~III10n; henee ths 
tangent to k' ill a cummon point of d and k' mllst ent the latter 
curve in one more point. As we saw ill ~ 2 there al'e ' four points 
on k4 that have this propert)'. As the two genel'atriees of .1 through 
sueh a point eoincide ill Ihe tallgellt to k<, d and k' have there the 
sallle tangent. Therefure rJ III list ha\'e a eusp in sueh a point '), A 
projection of ó is a I'atiollal curve of the sixth class with six double 
tangents and fonr infleetiollal tangents . According to the seeond 
formula of PLÜCKElt the order of (f is therefore equal to: 

6 X 5 - 2 ~ 6 - 3 X 4 = 6, 

FOI' the detel'mination of this order we have not made use of 
Ihe nllmber of eusps , We ean also determine this ntImber by t.he 
aid of the first or the third formula of PLÜCKER if we remal'k that 
the numbel' of nodes of a projection of ó is ten, Both formulas give 
indeed that ó lIIust have fOlll' cusps. 

As (J has tlll'ee eoinciding points of interseetion with any tangent 
plane to k' in e:tch of the four points which this CUl'\'e has in 
eommon witll k4, ri' alld the surface eOl'!'esponding to H, must have 
6.n points of intel'seelion tltat are 1I0t singIllar fOl' the representation, 

Accordingly a s.llstem of 00' ]Jotal' t1'iangles of t!te O1'der .1r /tas 
6.1r tl'iangles with three coinciding angull1r points , 

Fol' the lineal' system of Ihe polar tl'iangles that have an angular 
point on ft given straight line, these six triangles eoincide apparently 
in gl'OUpS of three in the points of int.el'section of r witlt d', 

I) SALMON,FIEDLER, Höhere ebene KUI'ven , Leipzig ISS!. p, 279, 3. 

2) ZEUTHEN, Abzählende Methoden, p, 143. 
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Hence the cubic sC1'olls th1'oug/t k 4 osculate t/te C1tsln:dal curve of J 
t wice outside k4

• 

; 10. The involutol"ial transfOl'mation defined by n, has ft. double 
bl'anch-point in ft. point f{ of a, if two of the .11' polal' Il'iangles 
of n thaI have an angnlar point in K, coincide. The ChOl'd k of 
k4 corresponding to K, must touch in this case the image surface w 

of n outside k4
• We Rsk how many of such chol'ds th ere pass 

through a given point P of k 4
• 

We associate to each olhel' the points in which a ChOl'd through 
o cuts Ihe surface w outside k 4

, We get ill this way 001 pairs of 
points (P, Q) to which we applie the fOl'mula of SCHUBERT I) 

E=p+q-g. 

Here p an q al"e the numbers of paiJ's (P, Q) fOl' which resp. P 
and Q lie in a given plane. The eubic cone projecting k4 out of 0, 
has besides k 4 an intel"section with w of the order 5Jl'. To each of 
the 5.11' points in which a given plane cuts this curve, thel'e rorrespond 
1l-1 points which t.ogether with such ft point of intersection form 
a pair (P, Q). Hence p = q = 5.1r (.11'-1). Further 9 is the nllmber 
of pairs (P, Q) fOl' which the ral'l'Îel's cul a gi\'en stl'aight line g. 
Each of the ttJl'ee lines of the cubic cone pl'ojectillg k4 out of 0, 
carries 1l (.1r-1) pairs of points. Rence 9 = 3.11' (.11'-1) . 

We find that the number E of the coincidences (p, Q) is equal to 
7::r (::r -1). Soma of these coincidences lie apparently in the points 
01 and Ot which the trisecant through 0 has besides in common 
with k 4

• The interseetion outside k 4 of the rubic COlle and w has 
apparently in eaeh of these points ft .1f-fold point. A plane infinitely 
neal' to Ol eontains accordingly :r points P infinitely near to Ol' 
to each of which there correspond :r-1 similal' points Q. Con se
quently in eaeh of the points Ol and Ot there !ie ~r (.11'-1) coin
cidences (P,Q). The carriers of the I'emaining 5.1r (.1f-1) coincidences 
are chords of k 4 through ° which touch w outside k 4

• 

The point K corresponding to one of these ChOI'ds, is lhe angular 
point of one polar triangle belonging to the lineal' sJstem that cor
responds to O. K lies accordingly on Ihe straight line of the free 
angular points of th is system. Ren ce : 

Tlte locus of the double branc/t-points lIf the involut01'ial tmns
f07'llwtion thflt is deJined by a system of oot po/ar t1'iangles of the 
orde1' .1r, is a curve of the orde?' 5.1f (:r-1 ), 

1) Kalkül der abzählenden Geometrie, p, 4', 
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+ 11. We assn me again a system 11 of 00' polat' tl'iangles of I he 
order :1, If a point l( describes a straight lille 1', the angulal' points 
diffel'ellt from /(1 of the polar tt'iangles of n which have an angnlal' 
point in Kp descl'ibe a clIl've "b, aecol'dillg to + 9 , .The pairs of 
points of Ihis curve whieh cOl'I'espolld to the same point /(1 of 1', 

lie on straight Iines Illrough the pole R of 1', ,-4" has a 2n-fold 
point in R as the :n Il'islIgles of TI Ihat have an angulal' point jn 
R, have 2:n mOl'e angulal' points on r , I) 

r h has fut,thel' :n-fold poillts in the po~nls of interseclion of l' 

with d', becanse the t.l'Îangles corresponding 10 these angular points 
have a seeond allgl.llar point in sueh an inlel'seelion '), 

AccordinglJ 

4:r (4:rr.-·1) -2:n (2:n + 1)- 2:n (:n-1) = 10:n'-10:n 

langent.s lIIaybe drawn ont. of R 10 r b . The points of contact of 
6.11' of the8e Iines are coinciding angular points of polal' Iriangles 
of n and lie Ihel'efore on d' , The I'emaining jO:n (:n-1) coineide 
in pail's in 5", (.11'-1) double tangellts and al'e sides of illdividuals 
of n in which (WO tl'iangles assoeialed to 'the same point of r, 
coineide. 

In this way we have fonlld a check on Ihe rosnlts of the two 
preceding ++ aud we have found at Ihe same time: 

1'he cW've c01'1'espondin,q in a s.'Istem n fo a stm(qht line 1', i" 
of t!te genus 5:n'-4ïr+1, 

We l'em81·k Ihat our l'esuilS salis(y Ihe fOl'lIIula of ZEUTHEN fol' 
the genus, applied 10 the cOl'l'esponoence bet ween the points of l' 

and of r h , 

§ 12. The polar lt'i8ngles thaI have an angnlal' point on a elll'Ve 
0" of the order J'( givell in a, fOl'm a syslem of 00' indi ... iduals of 
the ordel' .'7. (4'or the polar liJle of an arbitl'al'y point /(1 of a cnts 
0" in :r points and each of these points fOl'lIIS with /(1 a pair of 
angular poinls of apolal' tJ'iangle belonging 10 t.he said syslem, The 
image is a scroll consisling of Ihe ehol'ds of k4 wllieh cOl'l'espond 10 

the points of 0". Aceording 10 § 8 il is a surface of Ihe order 3.11' 
that has a :n-fold 'curve wa" in k .. 

The systems (~orl'esponding in this way to two curves IJ" alld 0"', 

have ill commOIl aecol'ding to § 9 a system of 001 individnals, which 
is of I he ordel' 5n:r'. Tlle :rn' I inear systems of I he polar tl'iallgles 
that have an angulal' point in one of Ihe points of illtersection of 
the given curves, split olf fl'orn Illis syslem. The locus of Ihe angulal' 

1) This mayalso be seen trom the J'epresentation. 
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points of the l'emaIDmg system of the OI'clel' 4:'l':t' contains 0" and 
on', resp, :re' and :re times, Thel'e remains therefore a curve of the 
order 2.7l'.7l", 

Fol' the polar tl'iaugZes that have an angulal' point on each of two 
given curves of the Q1'der .7l' and :r', the locus of the third angular 
points is a curve of tlte ordel' 2:t:r', 

Hence: 
There are 2.7l'.71'.7l''' po ta? , 11'ian.qZes that have an allgulm' point on 

each of thrfe given curves of the order .7l', .7(' and :r", 

; 13, If we take for 0" a conie 0" there cOl'l'esponds to it a seroll 
w' that bas k4 as a nodal curve, Let us now assume th at o' is 
cil'cumscl'ibed to one polar tl'iangle of d', To the angular points of 
this polal' triangle there eorrespond Ihree chol'ds k through the same 
point Fl which is a triple point of wS, A plane thl'ough all al'bitrary 
generatrix of w S has also in common with Ihis sUl'face a eUl'Ve of 
the tifth ordel' which cuts Ihis genel'atrix besides in the point of 
contact of the plane and in the two points of intersect.ion with k\ 
in two more points, 

Two intersecting generatrices k of w' cOl'respond to two points 
K of o' associated to each other relative 10 d', 8.nd to each point 
of 0' there cOl'l'espond indeed two points of Ihe same conic associated 
to it I'elalive to d', Consequently besides k4 

W
S has anothel' llodal 

eUt've, Let us assume a point F, 011 Ih is (~Ul've, Among the 0)' 

cubic surfaces thl'ollgh kt thel'e is olie Ihat has a cOllical point in 
FI and that contains tha straight line FI F" 'rhe tangent plane at 
Ft 10 this surface cuts it besides aiolIg a conie that passes thl'ough 
Fl and F, and that cuts k4 four times, We can at once point out 
thirteen points of intel'section of this conic alld W

S so that the COllÎC 
lies entil'ely on w, 

Now the sllrface of t.he chords of k4 that cut this conic outside 
k\ has Ihe ol'del' six, as it intel'sects tha sUl'face of the ninth order 
of the chords of k4 that lIJeet a given straight \ine, in six points 
outside k 4

, o UI' 8urface we is accordingly idenlical with the s11l'face 
of the chOl'ds of k4 which rul a conie interseeting k4 four times, 
and contains theref'ore a con ic of triple points, To the three chords 
through a triple point of w· there correspond three points of 0' 

that al'e tbe angular poillts of apolal' tr'iallgle of d', By means of 
ow' 1'ep1'esentation we luwe found a prooi of the theorem t!tat a 
conic that is circumscribed to one polar trian,qle of another one, has 
an infimte llumber of inSC1'ibed pO/al' triangles of t!ze Zatter conic, 

We see that the propel'ty aceording to which the allgular points 
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ot two polal' triangles of the same eonic lie on a eOllie, is equi
valent to tha one accOl'ding to whieh th61'e passes through two given 
points a conic thaI. cuts k 4 four times. AccOI'ding to ~ 8 Ihere cor· 
responds 10 this con ie aquadratie syslem that contains Ihe two 
polar triangles whieh al'e represented 011 the given points. 

~ 14. The triples of Rngnlar points of the individnals of a Iinear 
system TI of 00' polar Iriangles of a, are triples of a cu bic involntion 
of the tirst rank in ft. The tl"Ïples of such an i",'olntion may be 
defined on a by Ihe points of intersection wilh the twisted cubics 
of a congrnence of REIJF. whicl! pass all Itll'ough five given points. 
The involution has been investigated by Prof. VAN DER WOUDE 1) 

independently from Ih is definition. 
According to + 8 the image of an arbitrary linear system of 00' 

polar' triangles is a cllbie surface Ihrough k4
, Thel'~ are 00 8 of such 

sUI'faces, 
A lhlem' system of 00' pota,. trian,qles relaÛve to (l given conic is 

tltel'ef01'e de.lined by ,fix of its t1'ian91e,f. 
If the conic is not givell we have: 
In a ,qit'en plane there Zie 00 11 linem' systems of 00' polar t1'iangles, 
If n cOlltains the polar tl'iallgles of d' inscribed in t', the system 

is repl'esented on aplane. The properties of all arbitrary sJstem IJ 
may be del'ived from this I'epresentatioll. For we can always consider 
the cubic sul'face r'epresenling a genel'al system n, as belonging to 
a tissue of eubic surfaces that has as base cune k4 and a conic p' 
whieh cuts k 4 four times. Now there exists a cu bic trltllsformation 
(F. F') whieh repl'asents these slIrfaees on Ihe plan es of space. For 
k4 and p' fonI! together a possible degenel'ation of a twisted curve 
of the order six and the genus three which is the base curve of 
the tissue of the eubic slll'faces on which the planes al'e represented 
thl'Ough a cubie tr'ansfOl'mation '). Among the points F' ther'e ar'e 
two curves of singular points. To the points of one of them there 
correspond the triseeants of k 4

• to the points of the olhel' one the 
chor'ds of k 4 that intersect p'. As an arhitr'ary cubic surface of the 
tissue contains two tr'iseeants of k4 and four chords of k 4 which 
cut p', the singulal' eurve cOl'I'esponding to the surface of tr'isecants 
of k4 is a conic p", t.he other one is a l'ational q uartic k'4 which 
has four points in common with the singulal' conie. to wit the 
points corresponding to the trisecants of k4 througb the points of 

1) These Proceedings Vol. XII, p. 751. 

I) cr, STURM: Geometrische Verwandtschaften, p. 370 and 392, 
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intersection of p' and k·. Together with the representation on a 
plane of a cubic surface w' of the tissue in cOllsideration, there is 
also gi ven the representation on this plane of the system n corres
ponding to w', which representation has onl)' singular points in the 
points of intersection of the plane witll Ihe quartic of singulal' 
points F', as to the points of intersection with tlle singular conic 
h'isecallts of Ic .. hence polar triangles of S, al'e associated, A closer 
examination shows that this I'epresentation is of the same nature as 
the representation 011 a plane of a system Il containing S, al'Ïsing 
from the eOl'respondence ((P, F). 

l'he l'epresentation (r.p, F') diffel's from ((f', F) only in this respect 
that in the fOl'mel' the qnadl'atic system of 001 polal' triangles asso
ciated to ps, takes the place which S has in tlle Iatter. 1

) 

We find acco/'dingly that t' //tay be cItOsen along an m'bitral'Y 
conic cil'cumsc1'ibed Itm'monically 10 d' (and consequently k' along 
an al'bit1'll1'.11 conic inscribed harmonically in d'). 

; 15. Let us now considel' a system TI that is represented on a 
plane w. The fout, points of intersection Ti of w with k· and the 
six chords of k4 in w give ten Iinear systems of polar triangles 
belonging to n, each of which is defined by a point S and a straight. 
line s, so that S is an angnlar point of all the polar tl'Ïangles of 
such a systern and the othel' anglliar points lie on tlle sh'aight line 
s. The foUl' points Si of tlle systerns correspondiIJg to the points of 
intersection of w with k" lie on ti. To these there cOl'l'espond 1'0111' 

liues Si touching k'. A stt'aight line Ti l'k of (IJ rep,'esents the 
linea,' system of n that has a tl'iangle in common with each of 
the systems cOl'responding to 1i and Tk /tIJd of which Ihe point 
Sik lies accordingly in Ihe intersection of Si aud Sk, the straight lille 
Sik along Si Sk· 

The line S]4 of the system cOl'responding to Tl T. passes thl'ough 
S] and S. but also thl'ough S2I' because Tl T. and T. T. have a 
point of intersection th at is not singulal' for the representation, In 
the same way it appears that S, S. joins the points S. aud SII and 
S. S. the points S. and S .. , and that these straight lines pass throllgh 
5., Accordingly the triangle S] S. S, and the trilateJ'al SI ,<;. s. associ· 
ated 10 it by apoIat' eorrespondence, lie perspecli veIy. The joins of 
cOl'l'esponding angulal' points are Iines s of the lineal' systems belonging 

1) As one trisecant and two cbords intersecting p' pass through a poiot of Tt' 
there eorresponds 10 Ihis point a chord of kif. intersecting pi'. To a point of pi 
tbrougb ",bieh there pass 00 triseeant aod three bisecaotl, there correspoods a 
triseeant of k". 
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to n, the points of intersection of the cOJ'l'esponding sides, i.e. the 
poles of these lines s, are the cOrl'esponding points S. The ten points 
S a1'e accordingly the angulal' points of the triangles SI S, S. and 
SI s. s.' the points of intersection of the corresponding sides of these 
tdangles, and the centl'e of perspectivity S.; the ten straight !ines s 
(\I'e the sides of the said triangles, the joins of cOl'l'esponding angulal' 
points, and the axis of perspectivity ",. 

Of the cubic involution defined by "the points S are apparently 
singular points, the \ines ,t; singular !ines. They fOl'm a configumtion 
of DESARGUES. 

As each point of the plane w belongs to a cOllic of the pencil 
that has the points Ti as base points, II cousists of the individuals 
of the quadl'atic systems cOl'l'espollding 10 the pencil in qllestiou. 
The loci of the anglliar points of these systems al'e the conic8 of 
the pencil that has SlI S" S. and S, as base points, which form a 
polar qlladraugle of d'. Su is e.g. the pola of SI S, and Su lies on 
the subtellding side S. S, of the said quadrangie. We see the7'efore 
t!tat we clln get any involutio/t that 1/i1l,l/ be del'ived frorn a linea,. 
system, by t!te aid of a pencil of conics t!tat has the angulm' lJOints 
of apolar quadrangle as base points, by associlltin,q io any a point 
of a the points wltel'e the {Jo!m' line of tfte chosen point cuts tfte conic 
tll1'vugh it vf tlte pel1cil in question. 

Invel'sely ill this way we always get au in\'olution of whieh the 
triangles of the point tr'iples fOl'll1 a system n be eau se all the conics 
of a pencil that has the angulal' points of apolar quadrangle of d" 
as base poinls, are hal'lllOuieally cil'eumscl'ibed to d". 

We find that a system n llIay be produced in five sueh ways. 
For to a plane peucil of I'ays in Ihe plane w that has a point Ti 
fol' vertex, there cOl'l'esponds also a pencil of quadralic systems of 
n. The conics cOlTespondillg in Ihis way to the lilles of the plane 
pencil that has fol' instanee 1'1 for ,'erlex, all pass tlll'ough S" S .. , S,. 
and S ... through tlle laller three point.s because a straight line of 
this (lIane pencil cuts 1', 1'., T, 1', and 1'. 1'. in points that are 
not singIllal' fol' the repl'esentation 1). 

~ 16. If a point K, descl'ibes a straight line l' of a, the angulal' 
points K, and K. cOl'l'esponding to K, in a Iinear system n, describe 
according to ; 12 a curve ,.', of the Ol'del' foul' and the genus two 

I) A straiKht line of w is the imaKe of the system of inscribp.d pol ar trianKles 
of a cubic that is circumscribed to the complete quadrilateral (81' Ss, 8s. 8,). This 
Kives a way of producinK TI which has been indicated by Prof. JAN DE VRIES, 

These Proceedings XX.I, p, 295, There are also five such ways. 
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that has a node ilJ the pole R of rand that passes throl1gh the 
points of intersection of r with d'. This cllI've 0.180 passes tlll'ough 
the points S of the configuration of DESAHGUES cOI'l'esponding to 11, 

because whenever KI lies in a point of intersection of a straight 
line s with r, one of the two points 1(, and Ka gets into the cOI'I'es
ponding point S. The tangents of 1,4 at Rare sides of tha polal' 
triangle of 11 that has R as an angl1lal' point and they cut r in 
the othel' two anglliar points of this triangle, through which /' also 
passes, because to one of these points, considel'ed as a point KI' 
the other point corresponds as a point K, Ol' /( •. The cUI've 1,4 has 
therefore the pl'Opel'ty that the nodal talJgCJIls at the node R cut it 
in two more points the joio of which has two mOl'c points in 
cOlllmon with 1'\ which sepal'ate the fOl'mer two harmonically, 
It has been considel'ed by Prof. v, D, WOUDE but not in this con
nection 1). 

The system of polal' triangles of 11 having an angnlar point 011 

1', is represenled on Ihe interseclion of the sUl,faee cOI'l'esponding 
to n and the surfaee (>1 associaled 10 1', that is a curve of the ol'der 
five, kl

, which has ten points in common with k4
• We may consider 

Ihe cnrve whieh is eomposed of k4 Ilnd kl
, as the base ellJ've of a. 

peneil of cubic snrfaces to w hieh there cOI'l'esponds a pencil of 
systems n t.hat have in common the polal' h'iangles with olie angulal' 
point on rand two on r 4

, As in all these systerns l' is assoeiated 
to t.he sallle curve r\ r4 passes t1l1'ough the points S of all the 
configul'ations of DESAHGUJo:S that are defilled by the sillgular elements 
of these systems. 

To ally point f( of 1,4 there corresponds a chOl'd k of k4 which 
cuts k 6 and does not lie on (JI. In the pencil in consideration there 
is onc cu bic surface which contailIs k, Fo!' the system TI of which 
this sllrface is the image, a point S lies in K. We see fIom this 
that any point of r 4 belongs to one of tlle configurations of DESARGUU 
iuscJ'ibed in this curve, 

Through a point of k' thel'e passes one chord of k4 belonging to Q', 
and there are two chords thJ'ough this point that do not lie on (>1. 

These chords are associated resp, to the angular point on rand to 
the allgular points on r 4 of apolal' triangle. As the chords tlll'ough 
the same point ot' k' do not lie on the same cllbic surface of the 
pencil, the angulal' point KI 011 1,4 of t,he polar triangle that has one 
singular point in a given point K, of r 4 and allother one on 1', is not 
a part of the configUl'ation of DESA liGUES to which K, belongs. Three 

1) These Proceedings XXII, p. 645, 
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of the point.s of intersection of the polar !ine of K 2 with ,,4 belong 
therefol'e 10 the same confignration of DESARGUES that is insCl'ibed in 
]'4 as K2' the fom'th is, the same as K2' an angulal' point of the 
pol al' tI'jangle of which the third angle lies on 1'. 

A similar clll've may be produced by Ihe aid of a pencil of conics 
that have the angular point.s of apolar quadrangle as base points, 
For it is locns of the points of intersection of Ihe polar lines of the 
points of a straight line I' with tlte conics of I,he perleil passing 
through these points. We may start fmm any perlCil of conics as 
every quadrangle is a pol ar quadl'angle relative 10 001 conies. 

If we choose two arbitl'ary sllrfaces w l
, the intersedion Ici is the 

image of a system of 001 polal' It'iangles of the fifth order because 
tlte pencil defined by these sm'faces, contains no sCI·oll. This system 
consists of tlte polar triallgies Ihat are insc1'Ïbed in a curve r i of 
the fifth order. This curve has 110 double points as Ic' and 1c4 have 
110 ehord in ('ommon thaI cuts /e' only outside /e\ because this 
ehord would !ie on all slll'faces of the pencil. 

The CUl'\'e 1'6 contains the points S of all the individuals of the 
pencil of systems n that is associated to the chosen pencil of smfaces 
wa, as any chord of 1c4 Iying on one of Ihe sl\l-faces of the latter pancil, 
intel'seets Ic'. In tlte same way as in the preceding case we see that 
any point of 1" is a part of a configul'ation of DESARGUES inscribed 
ill this curve, and that three of the points of intersectioll of the 
polar line of a point J( of ,. i with this curve belong to the same 
configllralion of DESARGUES insc1'Ïbed in 1", as K, and that Ihe othel' 
two are, together with K, Ihe angular points of apolar tl'iangle 
inscribed in 1'i • 

We have pl'oved tlte existence of a curve 1" of tlte order jive and 
the genus six that !tas an infinite number of conJigumtions of 
DESARGUF.S inscl'ibed in it. The curve composed of ,,4 and r is a 
special case of this CUl've, 




